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A dvances in technology have “upped the ante” for adult
literacy by redefining the skills people need to function
successfully at work and in everyday life. At the same
time, technology offers new tools with enormous poten-

tial for improving adult literacy-provided that learners and
education programs can obtain and use them effectively.

Computer and video technologies, telecommunications, and
consumer electronics all have features well-suited to adult
education. Within each type of technology, an array of hardware,
software, and learning materials is available. Hardware for
literacy ranges from interstate satellite networks to pocket-sized
language translators; from dazzling multimedia systems integrat-
ing words, pictures, sound, and touch, to the familiar telephone.
Software ranges from basic drill programs that permit learners to
practice a skill repeatedly, to sophisticated simulations that allow
adults to interact with realistic reproductions of work or social
situations.

As earlier chapters have suggested, technology has the
potential to attract and motivate adults with limited literacy
skills, give them greater privacy and control over their learning,
adjust instruction to different paces and learning styles, transport
education to new locations, reach more students at lower cost,
train teachers, and improve program management and coordina-
tion. But is this potential being met? To answer that question, this
chapter explores several questions:

How much real access do literacy programs and learners
currently have to hardware and software?
How do literacy programs use technology now, and how could
they use it more effectively?
What are the barriers to broader access and more effective use
of technology?
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Computers are the most widely used technol-
ogy in literacy programs, but even the use of
this technology is limited. It is estimated that
not more than 15 percent of literacy providers
use computers regularly for instruction. Still
rarer in literacy programs is the use of newer,
computer-related technologies—digitized
speech, videodisc players, and CD-ROM (com-
pact disc-read only memory)-that offer prom-
ising multimedia applications.
As literacy educators gain more experience, the
uses of computers move far beyond traditional
drill and practice. However, even experienced
programs generally use technology as a supple-
ment to traditional classroom-based instruc-
tion, rather than as a fundamental tool for
learning.
Video technology is surprisingly underused
given its familiarity and availability. Lower
end, inexpensive technologies-such as audio
recorders, closed-caption decoders, and hand-
held electronic devices-are largely ignored.
Available computer software does not ade-
quately meet the demands of literacy programs.
Courseware for video and other technologies is
even more limited.
A significant amount of hardware and software
in businesses, homes, schools, colleges, and
libraries is underutilized for literacy education.
The promise of technologies to enable adults to
learn anywhere, any time, is still largely
unexplored. Technology is rarely used to reach
learners outside of classrooms or to provide
flexibility for learners.
Significant barriers that inhibit widespread
access and effective use of technologies include
the cost and funding of technology, a highly
fragmented marketplace, the lack of informa-

tion about technology applications,
institutional challenges faced by a
literacy field.

ACCESS TO TECHNOLOGIES
FOR LITERACY

and the
diverse

Recent advances have made technology more
adaptable than ever before for adults with limited
literacy skills. Computers with speech synthesiz-
ers can transform written text into spoken words,
which is especially helpful to limited English
proficient (LEP) adults and those with minimal
reading skills. Touch screens, pointing devices,
and icons have made computers less intimidating
and easier to operate. Hand-held electronic de-
vices make it possible for adults to learn on the
bus, at home, on a coffee break, or in a waiting
room. Distance learning technologies can extend
opportunities for education and peer interaction to
adults in remote locations. And the diversity of
technologies means that something is available
for almost every type of learning style or program
need (see box 7-A).

In order to take advantage of these features,
however, adult learners and literacy programs
must have access to hardware and equipment and
to software and other learning materials. Deter-
mining the extent to which literacy programs have
access to technology is difficult because data are
so limited, especially for some of the newer
technologies. To supplement the limited existing
research, the Office of Technology Assessment
(OTA) initiated several studies and made staff
visits to technology-using literacy sites.1

Access to Computer Hardware
Having access to hardware is the first, most

obvious gateway to using technology. Literacy

1 JD. Eveland  et al., Claremont Graduate Schoo~ “Case Studies of lbchnology Use in Adult Literacy Program,” O’IA contractor rqo~
June 1992; Jay P. Sivin-Kachala  and Ellen R. Bialo, Interactive Educational Systems Desi~ Inc., “Software for Adult Literacy: SCOpe,
Suitability, Available Sources of Information and Implications for Federal Policy,” OTA contractor repo@ June 1S92; Christine Hollan~  SL
Productions, “Observations: lkchnologies for Litemcy in Mississippi and New York City,” OTA cmtnwtorreport  and video footage, April
1992; and Education TURNKEY Systems, Inc. and Wujcik  and Associates, “The EdwXtiOllld  Soihvare h+farke@ace  and Adult Literacy
Niches,” O’IA contmctor  repo~  April 1S92. See appendix H for information on obtaining these reports.
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Box 7-A—Technologies for Literacy

Computer-Based Technologies
● Computer and peripheral hardware (monitors, keyboards, printers, drives, mice, modems).

. Computer input devices (scanners, touch screens, pens, microphones).
● Local- or wide-area networks (computers and terminals linked over short or long distances), electronic mail,

electronic bulletin boards.
● Multimedia systems that combine text, graphics, sound, animation, and video (computers connected with

devices such as video monitors, laserdisc or videodisc players, CD-ROM players, speech synthesize,
speech boards, audio speakers).

Some applications: Computer laboratories for instruction and self-tutoring; audio for help with pronunciation and
vocabulary (especially useful with beginning readers and English as a second language students); presentation
of information through multiple media (e.g., text, graphics, moving pictures, sound) to reach learners with
different learning styles; information networks for teachers and administrators.

Telecommunications Technologies
● Broadcast, radio cable, and satellite networks.
● Television sets, VCRs, video players, camcorders, closed-caption decoders, and videocassettes.
● Telephone networks, telephones, touch tone, voice mail (see also local- or wide-area networks above).

. Facsimile (fax) machines.

Some applications: Two-way interactive distance learning; video conferencing for learners and teachers;
television, videocassette, and radio courses to facilitate learning at home; informing public about literacy
programs; sharing of courseware and effective practices; large installed base in order to reach many prospective
learners who cannot or will not come to programs.

Consumer Electronic Devices
● Portable electronic devices (calculator, language translator, hand-held dictionary and encyclopedia digital

books).
● Home videogame machines.
. Audio equipment (stereo, compact disc player, tape player, cassettes, books on tape).

Some applications: Learning “on the go” or at home, renting coursewareforVCRs or game machines, translating
between English and another language, hearing correctpronunciation of unfamiliar words, reading books on tape
or electronic books.

SOURCE: Ofnce  Of’lkebnology  &WXmne@  1993.

programs with computers are most often found in Correctional facilities are another group of
public schools, community colleges, and large
corporations--institutions that have funds for
hardware purchases, a prior commitment to learn-
ing technologies, and opportunities for buying in
quantity at reduced prices. Although literacy
programs benefit from being located in such
institutions, it is rarely the literacy program alone
that drives hardware acquisition.

literacy providers likely to have access to comput-
ers. Federal prisons, for example, were early users
of computer-based training in basic and voca-
tional skills. Although comprehensive statistics
are not available regarding technology access in
correctional institutions, 35 of 65 Federal prisons
use computers in their educational programs, as
do the correctional systems in such States as
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Texas, New York, Michigan, and Minnesota and
such large cities as Los Angeles.*

Reliable estimates of access to computers
among community-based organizations (CBOs)
are particularly difficult to obtain, because these
providers are so diverse. An OTA survey of 33
technology-using programs found that community-
based literacy programs had fewer computers
than programs in public schools, businesses, and
community colleges.3 Even so, many community-
based and volunteer literacy programs do acquire
hardware. A 1991 survey conducted by Literacy
Volunteers of America (LVA) reported that 72
percent of LVA programs were using computers
in some capacity (though not necessarily for
instruction). 4 In addition, the Job Training Part-
nership Act (JTPA), which funds many CBOs,
encourages computer-based instruction and al-
lows Federal funds to be used for hardware and
software (see chapter 5). Similarly, the Federal
Job Corps program for severely disadvantaged
youth has promoted the use of computers for
education and training in its centers.5

Furthermore, most literacy programs with com-
puters do not appear to have access to newer more
powerful, computer-related technologies-such
as scanners, speech boards, CD-ROM, videodisc
players, modems, and touch screens-that make
the technology more accessible and open up
promising multimedia applications for adult learn-
ers. Typically, the 33 technology-using programs
surveyed by OTA had stand-alone computers
with color monitors and mouses. About one-half

of the programs surveyed had some hardware
with speech capabilities. Scanners, which allow
teachers and students to customize software by
copying photos, drawings, and text into their
computer applications, appeared in only one-third
of the sites. Videodisc players, CD-ROM, mo-
dems, and touch screens were even less avail-
able.6 Access to newer technologies seems to
depend on whether a “critical mass” of technol-
ogy resources exists in a literacy education
setting. Programs with relatively fewer computers
(less than 15) also tend to have fewer of the more
advanced technologies.7

Little is known about which factors create
demand for instructional computers or how much
technology planning precedes acquisition. Anec-
dotal evidence suggests that the motivation to
purchase hardware comes from any of four
sources: word-of-mouth success stories, the de-
sire to attract students, the initiative of a technol-
ogy crusader on staff, or an attempt to serve more
learners when space, time, or personnel axe
limited. 8 Very few literacy providers, especially
those outside of community colleges or large
school districts, appear to develop a comprehen-
sive, long-range technology plan. Even
workplace literacy programs operated by busi-
nesses sometimes fail to tap in-house technology
expertise from other departments.9

Access to Other Hardware
Estimating the number of literacy programs

with access to video and telecommunications

2 Education TURNKEY, Inc. and Wujcik and Associates, op. cit., footnote 1, pp. 34-35.

s Sivin-Kacbala  and Bialo, op. cit., footnote 1, p. 26.
4 Literacy Volunteers of Ameriq Inc., New Yo~ NY, “Computer Use SUIVey,  1984- 1991,” 1991. Forty percent of t.k LVA pm-

with computers reported using them for program management only.

3 Jo Ann Intili et al., An Evaluation Feasibility Study of the Use of kbrious  Technologies to Assist in the Instrucn”on  of JTPA Pm”cipants,
vol. 1 (Berkeley, CA: Micro Methods, June 30, 1989).

b Sivin-Kachala  and Bialo, op. cit., footnote 1, pp. 28-29.

7 Ibid., p. 29.
8 Ibid., p. 66; Eveland et al., op. cit., footnote 1; Holhn4 op. cit., footnote 1; and Arnold H. Packer, Retooling the Arnencan  Wor~orce.’

The Role of Technology in Improving Adult Literacy Dun”ng the 1990s (W@in@@  DC: Soutbport  Institute for Policy Analyais, 1988),
9 Eve~ ~ ~., Op. Cit., foo~ok  1, pp. 13%159-
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Despite a growing base of distance learning systems, few are being used to serve adults in literacy programs.
Some schools, like Kirkwood Community College, are exploring the possibilities of reaching adult learners.

hardware is even more difficult than determining
computer availability. While statistics exist about
the presence of these technologies in different
institutional settings, it is unclear to what extent
video and telecommunications technologies are
actually being used for adult literacy education.
OTA studies indicate that very few literacy
providers use video and telecommunications
technologies, even when a parent institution, such
as a public school, has access to hardware.

Community colleges, for instance, frequently
use broadcast and cable television to offer college-
level telecourses. Over one-half of the community
colleges responding to a recent survey reported
having a distance learning program,l0 but few use
these for adult literacy education.

The private sector also appears to have access
to video technologies that are used for general

training activities. Training magazine reports that
92 percent of U.S. businesses with 100 or more
employees use videotape materials for training
purposes, 20 percent use interactive videodiscs,
and 10 percent use videoconferencing, with
higher percentages among larger businesses. This
survey did not distinguish between training for
basic skills/literacy and other types of corporate
training, although 19 percent of the businesses
reported providing some kind of remedial courses
in reading, writing, basic mathematics, or English
as a second language (ESL).ll

A potential source of telecommunications hard-
ware for literacy programs is the Federal Star
Schools Program. The 10 telecommunications
partnerships created by this program have pro-
vided over 3,000 elementary and secondary
schools with satellite dishes and 1 project is

10 Ron Brey, U.S. poxt~eco~aq  Di~tance~arning  progr~  in the 1990s:  A Dec~e  of Growth (wm@oq m: AIIIH@IIASSOChtiOll

of Community and Junior Colleges, 1991), pp. 6-11.
11 ‘‘~dUStryReWfi 1992: 1 lth Annual Survey of Employer-Sponsored Training in Amen%’ Training, vol. 29, No. 10, October 1992, pp.

31-59. When businesses were allowed to set the criterion for which coumes  qualify as ‘ ‘remedial educatio~’  40 pereent reported offering such
a course.
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helping build a statewide fiber optic network in
Iowa. Although the program is primarily a K-12
venture, several of the Star Schools projects are
serving adults with limited literacy skills or adults
who want to learn English.12

Personal electronic devices, such as language
translators, hand-held dictionaries, and encyclo-
pedias, are available in a limited number of
literacy programs, although almost one-half mil-
lion of these products are now in public schools
and providers such as correctional institutions are
beginning to acquire them. Several million indi-
viduals also own hand-held language devices.13

To date these devices have had limited learning
applications. Most were developed for a limited
purpose, with preprogrammed contents on a
microchip. Now that vendors are placing content
on cartridges (e.g., whole books) sold separately
with features like a built-in dictionary, these
products are likely to become more serviceable
for literacy in the future.

Availability y of Computer Courseware14

A second prerequisite to using technology is
access to appropriate computer or video course-
ware or other technology-based learning materi-
als. Although it is estimated that as many as 2,000
computer software products are marketed to the
literacy community, relatively few are specifi-

cally designed for use in literacy programs.l5

Most of the marketed software products are
“stand-alone,” designed to run on an individual
computer. Stand-alone products are generally
quite affordable-most cost less than $100 per
program-although a few exceed $1,000.16

Reading/language arts was the most commonly
addressed subject among the 1,451 stand-alone
software products identified by OTA, accounting
for more than one-half of the products (see table
7-l). Mathematics was the next most popular
subject, with about 22 percent of the products.
Also common were so-called productivity tools,
such as keyboarding, word processing, and spread-
sheet software. Other subjects, such as social
studies, science, job preparation, life skills, and
problem solving, accounted for less than 10
percent each of the products. Most stand-alone
software was targeted at adult basic education
(ABE) programs, followed by ESL, and general
equivalency diploma (GED) preparation.17

These stand-alone programs are only one type
of courseware for literacy. Larger, more expen-
sive integrated learning systems (ILSs) are also
aimed at the adult literacy community. An ILS is
a special type of computer network that typically
includes a centralized ‘‘server, linked to less-
powerful terminals. It also includes instructional
software covering one or more subject areas and

12 ~esen~tiom  by Brian lhlbog F%ci,flc  Northwest SW Schools P ~P? ~d ~~1 ~er, United States Educational NeWo~  at ~
Federal Star Schools Project Directors Meeting, Washing@n, DC, Nov. 24, 1992.

13 ~U sisk presid~~  F* _ Resources, The Educational Division of FIXUWUI“ Electronic Publishers, Inc., personal
communication Nov. 19, 1992.

14 CourseWare is educational software or video progmmming packaged with SUp~rt@  materials such as student llUlllldS, teacher guides,
and operating manuals.

1S ~ &~~ of ~~ ~~= -~t~ t. ~~t ~~wy w~ ms~bl~  by si~~~~ Bia10 (op. cit., footnote 1, pp. 2-4) from

the following sources: Marjorie DeWest and Beverly U, Studcmt (eds.), Apple Access: A&lt Basic Skills Cum’adutn So~are  Gw2ie
(Cupertino, CA: Apple Computer, Inc., 1991); Jeff%ey H. Orloff (cd.), AppJeAccess:Macintosh  E&cafional So~are  Guide (Cuprdno,  CA:
Apple Computer, Inc., 1991); Tina Ruppelt (ed.),AppleAdultBaskEA  cation Resource Guide (Cup@ino, CA: Apple Computer, Inc., 1988);
Barbara A.W. Wright (cd.), Oregon/Washington Adult Basic Skills Technology Consorta”um Software Buyers Gui2ie  (Seattle+ VA:
Oregon/Washington Adult Basic Skills lbchnology ConsortiunL 1991); Debomh  Haley and Norman Johnson (eds.),  T2LSOL CALL Interest
Section So*are~”st  1991 (Al~“ VA: Tkachers  of English to Speakers of Other Languages, 1991); and Education TuRNKEY Sysx
he. (compiler), “~h’fEducatiotud  systems  EdUCtltiOtMd  !$oftware and Coursew~”  Unpubwed do Cumeng  September 1991. Additional titles
were provided by the sites responding to O’IA’s survey.

16 siv~~~ and Bialo, op. cit., footnote 1, p. 10.

17 mid., pp. I-3 to 1-11.
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Table 7-l—Distribution of Available Literacy Software Products by Subject

Major subjects Number Percent Major subjects Number Percent

Language arts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 769 53.0% Language arts topics
Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 313 21.6 Grammar and punctuation . . . . . . . . . . . . . 234 30.5
General purpose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 126 8.6 Spelling and vocabulary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 231 30.2
Life skills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 122 8.4 Reading comprehension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 218 28.5
Social studies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111 7.6 Basic reading . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 206 26.9
Problem solving . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 4.5 Writing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 107 14.0
Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 4.0 Distribution of language arts products (total=769)
ESL/LEP specific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 3.4
Career guidance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 2.7 Mathematics topics
Computers and keyboard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 2.1 Basic skills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225 71.9
Health . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 1.3 Applications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 30.4
GED specific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 1.2 Advanced . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 9.9
Employment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 0.8 Distribution of mathmatics products (total=313)

KEY: ESL-English  as a second language; GED-general  equivalency diploma; LEP-limited English proficient.

NOTE: A total of 1,451 stand-alone computer software products used in literacy programs were identified for this anatysis. As some products covered
more than one subject, the totals do not add up to 100 percent.

SOFIWARE  TYPES:
General purpose: Open-ended software that is not subject-specific.
Career gu/darwe:  Helps students learn about different careers and match their interests to various fields of work.
Cornpufers andkeyboad  Includes learning how to use a computer (e.g., booting up, inserting disks, standard keys) and learning how people use
computer-based technology.
Ernp/oyn?ent:  Combines both preemploymenVwork maturity skills (e.g., good work habits and on-the-job etiquette) and vocation-specific skills.
Life ski//s: Includes skills necessary for success at everyday living (e.g., coping with stress, balancing a checkbook, reading a bus schedule),
Prob/em  sohdr)g;  Ackfressee  general problem-solving skills with application across domains rather than subject-specific skills.

SOURCE: Jay P. Sivin-Kachala  and Ellen Bialo,  Interactive Educational Systems Design, Inc., “Software for Adult Literacy: Scope, Suitability,
Available Soumes of Information, and Implications for Federal Policy,” OTA cmtractor report, June 1992.

a range of grade levels; computer-based activities
and a curriculum framework correlated to a
widely used test instrument; and a management
system that sequences student activities, records
student performance, and generates summary
reports. The OTA survey identified nine ILS
products that are marketed to adult literacy
Programs. l8

Despite this volume and variety, OTA finds
that available computer software is not ade-
quately meeting the demands of literacy pro-
grams. Literacy providers canvassed in site visits,
surveys, workshops, and personal interviews
agree that more appropriate applications are

desired-applications that cater to adult interests
and tie directly to the context of learners’ lives.19

Many of the existing software products were
designed for children and young adults and may
be inappropriate for adult learners. As one adult
educator noted:

Most of the software that is on the market has
been written for “larger markets” and then sold
to “submarkets” as being appropriate for their
populations. This is an immediate turn off to
teachers of adult literacy who are very concerned
with the dignity of adult learners and want to use
technology as a motivator. Sitting at a computer
is an “adult activity” and should not be under-

18 Of tie fie ~ ~r~Uc~ ~mnfly Sold tO ~d~t fitaacy pro-, six me co~lat~ to the ‘lk.st of Adult Basic JMucation (Z4BE)  and

five are correlated to the Comprehensive Adult Student Assessment System (CASAS).  See ibid., pp. 12-14.

19 st~hm R~er, Northwest Regional Educational LabOratOV, “On-Line Literacy Development: A Context for Technology in Adult
Literacy Educatio~’  OTA contractor repo% April 1992; Center for Literacy Studies, University of T5nnessee,  Knoxville, ‘Life at the Margins:
Profiles of Adults With Low Literacy Skills, ” OTA contractor repon  March 1992; and Joyce FWUUI.SSOQ  ‘‘The Developer’s Dile~” OTA
contractor repor4  October 1991.
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mined by programs that are written for kindergar-
ten to grade three.20

Many subjects and applications are not well-
covered. Among them are writing; problem solv-
ing and critical thinking; adult-oriented course-
ware for GED preparation and ESL; career
planning, preemployment skills, and workplace
readiness; life skills; parenting skills; and reading
and language arts for nonreaders and low-level
readers, especially products that take advantage
of human speech.21

Availability of Other Courseware
and Programming

Video courseware and programming for
adult literacy are extremely limited in quantity
and scope. Other types of learning materials,
such as courseware for consumer electronics, are
rare.

Video courseware can include content on
videotape, videodisc, or CD-ROM; live interac-
tive distance learning courses; and television
programming for broadcast, cable, and satellite
transmission. They range in sophistication from
the basic and inexpensive, such as “teacher and
blackboard” public access television courses; to
the slick and expensive, such as professional
videotape productions involving location filming,
professional actors, scriptwriters, teachers, and
editors. The formats for video courseware vary
from interviews, lectures, and discussions, to
dramatizations, demonstrations, and storytelling.

A recent report surveying the current availabil-
ity and use of broadcast-quality video program-
ming identified five literacy series created for
broadcast and cablecast. Kentucky Educational

Television (KET) accounts for four of the five
series and 99 percent of the use.22 The fifth series,
called On Your Own, is produced by WPSX-TV,
a public television station in Pennsylvania in
partnership with Prentice Hall. It consists of 33
5-to 15-minute segments designed for use by a
teacher. Although the series is carried into 800,000
homes and learning centers throughout one-third
of the State, it is not designed for free-standing
home viewing.

The most widely used video courseware for
adult literacy is KET’s GED on TV (see box 7-B).
This series is distributed to literacy programs in
all 50 States, many of which use it to supplement
classroom instruction. The three other KET prod-
ucts include Another Page, which is designed to
teach reading skills at the 5th- through 7th-grade
level; Learn to Read, a 30-segment series aimed
at beginning readers; and Math Basics, a new
series of 11 half-hour segments.

Over 750 training and education courseware
titles exist for videodisc; however, only about 50
target basic skills.23 Several other video titles
relevant to adult literacy address issues such as
parenting skills, health, consumer issues, job-
readiness, and staff development.

An Untapped Base of Technology
OTA finds that a significant amount of

technology in businesses, homes, schools, col-
leges, and libraries could be tapped for literacy
and learning. Many companies have an impres-
sive base of technology that is used for training.
Large corporations also own videoconferencing
and other telecommunications equipment, but it is
used primarily for executive business meetings,

X) k -mr,  &tor, ~~on ~umtion ~ ~plowent  Rop @@t  REEP),  Ar~o~ V& p~~ COmmtiWtiO~  Apr.

22, 1992.

21 si~~~ and Bialo, op. cit., footnote 1, pp. 61-62.

22 Marian L. Schwarz,  “’lklevision  and Adult Literaey:  Poteatial for Aeceas to Learning for an Unserved PopulatiorL” report prepared for
the Ford Foundation June 1992, p. 25.

23 ~c~dpo~  “Title.aAvai.lablef  orAdult Training and Adult Literacy,” unpublished data compiledfiom  Video&scCompendium,  1993
(St. Paul, MN: Emerging lkchnology  Consultants Inc., 1992).
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Box 7-B-Broadcast Programming: The GEL) on TV Example

1 ~-~ Educational lblevis~ “KET/GEt) on TV Use and Bcdi@  197S-1989,” uupublidd  data, MJ’ 1990.
2 ~ @~ do not M* bmadmst  or tape duplication rights. KET-Kmtucky Educational ~m~

Instrl@kmalvi&o  Cattdogue @Xingto14 KY: 19%.)
3 s~ of * -kat-Home  M- cited in MarionL.  Schwam+ Z&vWon  andAduftLkeracy  Porendal*

Access to kzrning  for an UilservedPopfdafion,  8 mpcxt fir tho Ford Rnmdatt● * June Im p. 30.
Continued on nertpage

file exchange, or electronic mail and less often for teaching and learning. According to a 1991
training. 24 survey, 2-year public colleges have a total of

Colleges and universities also have a base of 356,000 desktop computers, or a ratio of 1 for
technology, plus wide experience using it for every 24 students. These computers are not

~ James Posko, “AT&T Video Conferencing,  ” Procomm  Enterprises Magazine, April 1991; Jeff Charles, “There IS a Video in Your
Future, ” 1992  Ten-YeurForecast  (Menlo Parlq CA: Institute for the Future, 1992), pp. 159-164; and “IndustryReport 1992,” op. cit., footnote
11, p. 46.
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evenly distributed within institutions, however, ondary schools are not open in the evening and
nor a& they used exclusively for student instruc- because some school computers are restricted to
tion,25 let alone for adult literacy. In addition, the use by special programs (e.g., the Federal Chapter
majority of community colleges use distance 1 program), adult education programs often do
1earning and video technologies for instruction.26 not have access to these resources. In addition,

Public schools have more than 2.5 million virtually all elementary and secondary schools
computers. Because many elementary and sec- have televisions, 98 percent have videocassette

z K~e~cQ  ~ ~d Stip  ~~ c~usco~uting  ]991: The~UCOM-USCSurvey  Oflle&tOp Computing in HigherEducation

@s Angeles, CA: Ccntcrfor  Scholarly ‘Ikdnology,  University of Southern Cdifomi&  1992), p. 12.
26 B~y,  op. cit., footnote 10, pP. l&13s 67”
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recorders (VCRS),27 and61 percent have access to
cable, although schools in the poorest communi-
ties are often the least likely to have cable.28 A
growing number of public schools have videodisc
players, satellite dishes, and interactive distance
learning systems.

29 
Despite the fact that many

adult learning programs are held in public
schools, use of these school-based technologies
for adult literacy instruction is rare,

Perhaps the greatest untapped resources for
literacy are home technologies (see figure 7-l).
Telephones and televisions are the most widely
available. Ninety-three percent of households
have telephones,30 but over one-third of these are
rotary or pulse phones, which limits their access
to hotlines, voice mail, and audio text.31 In 1990,
98 percent of households had at least one televi-
sion, over 72 percent of households owned VCRs,
and 55 percent subscribed to cable. Only 3 percent
of households had a home satellite dish system,
mostly in rural areas or small towns.32

Home computers are far from pervasive, espe-
cially among low-income and minority house-
holds, but the number is growing. In 1989, 17.3
percent of adults had a computer in their home, up
from 9.1 percent in 1984. However only about 58
percent of adults who have access to a home
computer report actually using it. Home comput-
ers were used most frequently by adults for word
processing (62 percent of users), video games (44
percent) and household records (36 percent) .33

Figure 7-l—Technologies in the Home, 1990
~—- –-
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SOURCES: Personal computer data from Robert Kominski,  Computer
Use in the United  States: 7989, Special Studies Series, No. 171
(Washington, DC: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the
Census, February 1991 ), p. 23; extrapolations to 1990 based on rates
of change between 1964 and 1989. Video  game data from Julia Marsh
and Lawrence K. Vanston,  Interactive Multimedia end Telacommunica-
tbns:  Forecasts of Markets and Twhnologies  (Austin, TX: Technology
Futures, Inc., 1992), p. 67. Telephone data from the U.S. Department
of Commerce, The NTbl /nfrastrucfure  Report, NTIA Spa”al Publica-
tion  91-26 (Washington, DC: October 1991 ). Touch-tone data from an
AT&T survey ated  in Bob Bentz, “Reaehing Rotary Dialers With Voice
Recognition,” ktfoteti,  July 1991, pp. 64-65. All television data from
Henry T. Ingle, “A Nation of Learners: me Demographics of Access to
Vieo and Telecommunications Technology,” New  Msions  for L4Ao:
Use of Cable, Satellite, Broackast,  and Interactive Systems for Literacy
and Learning, Annenberg  Washington Program (cd.) (Washington, DC:
1992).

21 Q@~ ~u~tion Dam rnc.,  1992-1992 Catalog & Education Market Reference Gta”de  (Denver, CO: 1992).

28 Staen L. Schongar,  Education and Technology, 1991 :A Survey of the K-12 Market (Sheltou CT: Market D* RetievaL ~ New  York
NY: LINK Resources, 1991), p. 61.

29 Ibid., p. 54.
30 Ale~er B~linf~te,  Telephone  S~~ui&r~hip in ~he vs. (w~hin@on,  DC: F~~ CC)mrnUniC~012S  Colllrrdssiom Septettlber  1991)

cited  in U.S. Department of Commerce, The NT..A Infrastructure Report, NTL4  Special Publication 91-26 (Washingto%  DC: October 1991),
app. F.

31 lg91 AT&T -ey ~it~ fi Bob Benz “R~~ Row D~ers  Witi Voice  Reco@tio~”  lnfO~@, July 1991, PP. 64-65.

32 Hq ‘r’. @le,  “A Nation of barriers: The Demographics of Access to Video and ‘Iklecommunications  lkchnology,”  New Visionsfor
Video: Use of Cable, Satellite, Broadcast, and Interactive Systems for L“teracy  and burning,  Annenberg  Washington Program (cd.)
(wrGom  DC: 1992), p. 14.

33 Row KOM, Cowuter  use in the ~nitedstata:  ~$)&), s~~ s~~es s~~ p-zs, No.  171 (wS.Sbk@OU  DC: U.S. ~

of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, February 1991).
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Game machines such as Nintendo or Sega are
one of the fastest growing consumer technolo-
gies. As of 1990, at least 35 percent of households
were estimated to have acquired home video
game machines.34 In the past, software for these
machines has been strictly entertainment. Re-
cently the attachment of compact discs to these
technologies and the advent of more powerful
microprocessors have facilitated the introduction
of new kinds of video game machines. As new
devices, e.g., compact disc-interactive (CD-I), are
brought to market, the manufacturers are negoti-
ating with educational developers to create prod-
ucts for their platforms. In some cases, educa-
tional titles are included with the purchase of
hardware. This trend is expected to continue.35

USES OF TECHNOLOGY
Most literacy programs do not have access to

technology. But what about those that do? How
are they using it? Are the technologies bringing
the expected advantages? Are they realizing their
promise? Because systematic data are not avail-
able to answer these questions, OTA has taken
some ‘‘snapshots” of technology use in literacy
programs through a survey of software use in 33
programs, 36 6 intensive case studies,37 and many
site visits.38 (For a list of all the sites, see
appendix G). Taken together these sources sug-
gest some patterns and lessons regarding technol-
ogy use.

General Findings About Technology Use
Preceding chapters of this report have already

mentioned several potential advantages of tech-
nology. These are summarized in boxes 7-C and
7-D as a way of framing the discussion that
follows about how programs are actually using
technology, what they are learning about its
strengths and drawbacks, and whether technology
is fulfilling its potential.39

In its site visits and surveys, OTA found that
for most programs “technology’ means comput-
ers; other technologies are used only sporadically.
In addition, the proportion of programs that use
computers regularly for instruction is surprisingly
small-probably not more than 15 percent of all
literacy providers.40 Research shows that when
computers are first introduced into educational
settings, they are used in ways that often mirror
current instructional practices,41 and literacy is no
exception. Educators who are least experienced
with technology tend to use computers more for
drill, practice, and automated tutorials than for
other types of activities,42 reflecting the overall
prevalence of drill and practice in literacy instruc-
tion.

As programs become more experienced with
technologies, they are more likely to use them as
tools to assist all learning, and in ways that go
well beyond drill and practice. Literacy providers
with more technology experience use computers
with word processors, spreadsheets, desktop pub-

34 Jfia  A. ~~ ~d ~WmW K. ~toq Interactive MuJfi~dia and Teleco~~”can”om:  Forecasts of Markets and Technologies

(AustirL  TX: ‘kchnology Futures,  Inc., 1992), pp.  66-67.

35 John hlwry,  C~ and CEO, Discis  Knowledge Research+  Inc., pemonal communication Dec. 2, 1992.

SS siv~.~c~  and Bialo, op. cit., footnote 1.

ST J.D. Eveland et al., op. cit., footnote 1.

38 For example,  see Hollant op. cit., fOOtIIOte  1.

39 For ~= diwm~ion of the ism=  ~ ~X 7-D, ~ ch. 3, ~d of hose i.u box 7-E, S= ch. 6.

40 D~elop~~t ~mci~es,  ~cc, Nafio~~lEvaluafion  of~lt E~afiOn program: profiles Of Semice  providers (w@O~ ~: U.S.

Department of Educatiou 1992), p. 72; Education TURNKEY Systems, Inc. and Wujcik and Associates, op. cit., footnote 1; and Holland, op.
cit., footnote 1.

41 K~en  s~kgold  ~d Martha Hadley, Accomplished Tmchers:  Integrating Computers Into Classroom Practice (New Yodt, NY: Bank
Street College of Edueatioq  September 1990).

42 siv~~~ ~d Bialo, op. cit., f~~ote 1, p. 53.
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Many adults use computers in the LA Times Learning Center.

lishing, and databases-the same ways they are
used in the ‘‘real world. ’43 Students learn to use
computers for practical things like writing letters
or resumes, planning a budget, creating a business
card or publishing a community newsletter.
Educational games and simulations are also more
common in sites with more computer experi-
ence.44

All of the technology-using programs surveyed
by OTA also reported using computers for
administrative purposes, such as general corre-
spondence, registration and scheduling, recordkeep-
ing, budgeting and payroll, student tracking,
evaluation and planning, and mandated reports.45

The clearest finding from the case studies is
that most programs are using computers princi-
pally as a supplement to a traditional program
of classroom-based instruction. Two programs

drawn from OTA’s case studies illustrate this
point.

The Metro Campus Adult Learning Center is
located on the fourth floor of the Cuyahoga
County Community College in Cleveland, Ohio.
Students, who must have at least a 4th-grade
reading level to enroll, attend either a basic skills
course or GED classes. primary funding for the
program is from JTPA: many of the students are
single mothers who receive Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC). The center has a
computer laboratory with 31 Tandy computers,
26 of which have no hard drives. All are linked to
one of two file servers that contain PLATO
courseware. 46 The computer laboratory is open to
students between 8:30 am and 4 pm. Classes are
from 9 am to 1 pm every day. For 2 hours,
students work in the computer laboratory, the

43 Ho~d, op. cit., footnote 1.

44 siv~.~c~ ~d Bi~o, op. cit., fOo~Ote 1, p. 53.

45 Ibid., p. 31.

a PLATO-Prograrnmed  Imgic  for Automatic ‘lkaching  Opexatiom+4.s an integrated Iewnin g system designed for adults reading at grade
levels 4 through 12.
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other 2 hours they spend in a classroom that segments, because most of its students generate
primarily uses traditional paper-and-pencil in- enough funding from JTPA to cover that period.
structional methods. Student progress is tracked Current capacity is 85 students. Courses include
by the PLATO system and can be accessed ABE, pre-GED, life skills, counseling, and career
readily by the teacher. orientation. Each student attends class for 3 hours

The Ripken Center is the first learning center a day, 5 days a week. Each day a student spends
established by the Baltimore City Literacy Corpo- half of the time (1 1/2 hours) doing classroom
ration. Classes here are set up in 6-month work; the other 1 1/2 hours are spent either in the
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computer laboratory (3 days a week for a total of components from WICAT to supplement class-
4 1/2 hours per week), a life Skills ClaSS (1 day), or room activities. Considerable diversity of lessons
a career preparation class (1 day). The Ripken characterizes activities in the laboratory; in 1 site
Center has a laboratory with 14 IBM-compatible visit at least 10 different applications were being
personal computers, one of which operates as a used among the 15 students in the room. Word
file server. These computers are setup to use the processing software is also available and many
WICAT system;47 teachers select appropriate students use it regularly.

47 me WICAT system is an integrated learning Syskm.
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Making computers a more fundamental part of
the education experience requires accumulated
skill and sustained effort. However, even pro-
grams with well-versed staff do not always have
enough hardware to center instruction around
technology.

Benefits and Limitations of
Technologies for Literacy

OTA found that some of the anticipated
benefits of technology are indeed being realized
in the field-the good news. Case studies suggest
caution, however, about overstating the advan-
tages; technology has its limitations and can
create new problems and challenges-the bad
news.

The Good News
Learners like the tools. The overwhelming

majority of people interviewed were highly en-
thusiastic about the benefits of computers in adult
literacy. Almost everyone agreed that technology
helps attract adult learners to the programs and
keep them there. Mastering technology enhances
self-esteem and increases motivation to learn. In
addition, adults often view computers as a path-
way to a vocational skill. Computer literacy
programs designed to familiarize users with word
processing, keyboarding, operating systems, and
other applications are often more popular than
classroom-oriented basic skills courses.

Information tools help teachers but do not
replace them. There is no substitute for the
dedicated and effective teacher. Contrary to the
fears of some, there is no evidence from case
studies that technology will usurp the critical
relationship between teacher and learner. Rather,
the tools can sharpen and focus the teacher-
student interaction, and can spell the teacher
during the more repetitive parts of the learning
process; they can also ease some administrative
tasks for the teacher. But ultimately it is the
teacher who must guide the use of technology and

shape its contribution
context.

Information tools do

to the overall learning

meet some of the special
learning needs of adults with low literacy skills.
Creative use of information technology can sup-
port the open-entry, open-exit programs that
many believe are essential for adult literacy
instruction. The programs currently using com-
puters describe many advantages: technology
supports self-paced instruction, is nonjudgmen-
tal, adjusts to different skill levels, provides a
“private’ environment, and offers immediate
feedback. Technology seems to help create a
different type of educational experience, one that
does not repeat the conditions of past failures.

The Bad News
Technology can be intimidating to some learn-

ers. Not everyone is equally enchanted by infor-
mation technology. Any program that hopes to
reach the full range of clients needs to provide
learnin g opportunities that include a variety of
methods. Those for whom technology does not
work deserve as much consideration and alterna-
tive learning opportunities as those who are more
comfortable with state-of-the-art tools. While
technology draws many learners into programs, it
may scare others away.

Tools require learner investment. Even the
most “user friendly’ software takes some time to
learn. Most adults in literacy programs must
invest time orienting themselves to the technol-
ogy and learning how to use the tools before the
tools can improve their learning. Additionally,
since most learners have little or no access to
information tools in their everyday lives, they
may be unable to practice and gain familiarity
during relatively brief computer laboratory times
in programs.

Technical problems with hardware and soft-
ware are common; special expertise is often
needed to get technology working optimally. As
programs come to depend more on systems made
up of widely differing combinations of machines
and software, they are more likely to need
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specialized personnel to evaluate hardware and
software, perform systems integration, troubleshoot,
and switch equipment over to different applica-
tions. In most of the sites visited, there were one
or more “gurus” who, by virtue of interest and
capability (seldom formal training), had acquired
the expertise and knowledge needed to keep the
technology working for their less mechanically
minded colleagues. These gurus are critical to the
functioning of the programs-it is they who patch
together the systems with baling wire and cello-
phane tape—not to mention with recycled disc
drives and self-taught midnight programming.

Decisions about technology implementation-
what to buy, how to use it, what works with
different kinds of learners--often must be made
by trial and error. In OTA’s survey of technology
users, word-of-mouth-especially from adult ed-
ucation colleagues and educational technology
experts-was cited as the most important source
of information on software. If a State or region has
an agency that provides information on technol-
ogy for adult literacy, most computer-using
programs in the region will take advantage of its
services. But technology users did not typically
consult available resources such as reviews from
online services or software guides, mostly be-
cause they did not know about these sources. In
addition, most technology applications have not
been formally evaluated. As a result almost no
data on effectiveness is available to help guide
technology implementation decisions (see the
section on “Barriers” below).

Information technology requires new skills of
teachers. Traditional methods of training teachers
and volunteers for adult literacy are not generally
oriented toward technology use. Many adult
educators lack computing experience and, even
when they can operate the equipment, cannot
keep it running smoothly. Those uncomfortable
with technology are unlikely to recommend it to
their students; some fear it will replace them, or
come between them and their students. Further-
more, effective teaching with technology requires
new approaches that integrate technology with

classroom work and make the most of technol-
ogy’s capabilities.

Integrated learning systems can be a mixed
blessing. ILSs are designed to be all-inclusive,
simplified arrangements for handling the com-
plete teaching task. They are often especially
valuable to smaller programs because they can
reduce the need for specialized support personnel.
The broad content coverage offered can provide
materials for practicing what was covered in class
as well as materials that can ‘‘ffl in the gaps’ in
a program’s curriculum. The automated manage-
ment system takes care of placement, assessment,
and diagnosis, and allows for self-paced, individ-
ualized instruction and testing.

However ILSs also have some disadvantages.
Often they are difficult to customize for specific
learner needs; some have materials designed for
children that appear condescending to adults;
some lack opportunities for learner control which
can undermine motivation; and others are limited
in their ‘‘save and resume’ capabilities which
creates problems for students who only have a
short amount of time to work on lessons. Most
newer systems now targeting adult literacy are
tackling these concerns in their design and
software.

The Promise Unfulfilled
OTA finds that in many critical respects the

technologies that are accessible to adult literacy
programs are vastly underutilized and the poten-
tial of technology remains largely unfulfilled. Yet
there are enough promising, effective, and excit-
ing models of technology use to suggest that the
potential is more than visionary and to encourage
continued implementation.

Technology is rarely used to reach learners
outside of classrooms or to provide flexibility
for learners. Information technology for adult
learning seems to have made little headway in
delivering services to learners whenever and
wherever they need it. Typically there is little use
of ‘‘distance learning” in the programs visited;
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Motorola employees enrolled in Project SALSA
learned at home on loaned computers and moderns.

most programs still require students to come to
program sites within specified hours. Often there
are good reasons for this-e. g., to provide social
reinforcement or to develop employability skills
such as punctuality. However, in most programs,
learners experienced major difficulties in going to
program facilities. Program administrators talked
about difficulties in providing access to the
technology whenever and wherever it was needed
-they described situations in which equipment
sat idle at some times and could not meet demand
at others. There was little evidence of ‘portable’
technologies that learners could take home or to
other learning sites.

Yet the potential remains. Individual experi-
ments are being tried by a few; innovative ideas
bloom where nourished.

■ In a workplace literacy program at several of
Motorola’s plants in Arizona, students enrolled
in a reading course were given computers and
modems to take home. Throughout the 6-month
course, they had access to a networked reading
curriculum; families of the workers were en-

couraged to use the computers as well (see box
7-E).
“Playing to Win” is a neighborhood technol-
ogy center in the basement of a housing project
in East Harlem, New York. The center, which
serves about 500 people and has about 40
computers, is designed to give neighborhood
residents access to computers and computer-
based learning. The schedule at the center is
filled with a mixture of classes from neighbor-
ing public schools, adult literacy programs,
vocational groups, Head Start, and plenty of
open laboratory time where any East Harlem
resident can use the computers for a nominal
sum. Trained counselors are on hand to help
novices; learners can work on their own, or sign
up for workshops and classes.48

The Mississippi Mobile Learnin g Lab, equipped
with 12 computer workstations, travels to
towns in northeast Mississippi and provides
computer-assisted basic skills instruction. The
laboratory offers basic computer literacy and
word processing, job skill development, ABE,
GED, and commercial motor vehicle drivers
license review. The laboratory serves six coun-
ties and stays for about 8 weeks in each
location. Each learner who comes has an
individualized course designed for him or her.49

At the Euclid Adult Learning Center, students
can watch KET tapes during classroom times.
They then complete related exercises in an
accompanying workbook. To help students
work at home, an 800 number is available that
can be accessed from any touch-tone phone. A
student can direct the phone system to a
particular lesson and can review the lesson as
many times as necessary by pressing “0.”50

Networking-of both people and machines-
also limited. There is a striking absence of

networking among sites and even within sites. At

~ see Steven bvy, “AXXXS  for W“ MacWorld, August  1989, pp. 4344.

49 Hokd, op. cit., footnote 1.

50 Eve~ et d., Op. d., f~~ote 1“
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Box 7-E—Project SALSA: Sending Computers Home With Learners

SOURCES: LimIa h et al., S/USA (Southvut  Adwnce$  Leunabg Sy#em@r AdWtr) Piios Projec! Rerturc h Report
~AzxUosalsdoGmmllm“ly collegq  April  1991); Jhlll%asicr,  mlm4gerof6dacMoarwca@% Motada~*
permnal camumbWQ 1992; snd Karm M@ ssmdate  &m of~ ~ -~ -$-.Wmmbmn,  1992.
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the most basic level, there is far less use of
computer networks than is possible or desirable.
Although there are numerous examples of net-
worked systems that combine electronic mail,
bulletin boards, and other capabilities to create
exciting learning environments for children,51

these methods are not being employed in adult
literacy programs. This is paralleled by a general
isolation of personnel in one facility from those at
other facilities even when programs fall under one
central administrative system. Programs often
seem to be functioning in an intellectual and
operational vacuum.

Coordination of services with other agencies is
frequently desired, but seldom achieved. Few
programs use their technology to identify or
access other social services available to adult
learners, except for some welfare reform initia-
tives where such coordination is mandated. In
short, the potential for information exchange is
singularly untapped in agencies visited, despite
their desire for it.

Several projects and States are experimenting
with networking and data coordination:

■ In Philadelphia ‘‘Power Learning," a pilot
project, implemented by the Mayor’s Commis-
sion on Literacy, is linking together learners
and teachers from eight community-based adult
education projects. One-hundred learners, each
enrolled in a program at one of the eight sites,
have been loaned a computer and a modem to
take home. The system allows electronic con-
ferencing among teachers and learners, access
to PLATO courseware, and word processing.
Learners are using the computers in many
ways, but writing is the predominant activity.
Students are writing about themselves, talking

to each other online, and sending messages to
their teachers.52

The Outreach and Technical Assistance Net-
work (OTAN Online Communication System
has been set up as part of California’s strategic
plan for adult education. This system provides
electronic mail through which people working
in adult education can contact others in Califor-
nia and throughout the Nation (see chapter 6,
figure 6-2). In addition, it provides an elec-
tronic database full of resources and informa-
tion for teachers and administrators.53

Video technology is surprisingly underused
given its familiarity and availability. The vir-
tual explosion of easily accessible and relatively
inexpensive video technologies, in particular
VCRs and videotapes, offers exciting new possi-
bilities for using video as a learning and teaching
tool. Yet video use in literacy programs is limited.
Videos are used largely to provide information or
stimulate group discussions in class. A few
programs have videocameras or other video
production equipment, which they use to tape
special events or mock job interviews, but pro-
ducing video or using video as a classroom
resource is a rare activity.

■

■

�

Examples of innovations include:

To help employees who want to improve their
reading skills at home, one company is distrib-
uting a 5-1/2 hour beginning reader video series
called I Want to Read.54 As part of the service,
this company conducts a promotional cam-
paign with an 800 number, mails videos and
support materials to interested employees, of-
fers telephone counseling, and helps employees
to find a community literacy program.
Arlington Community Television has produced
a video series called Communicating Survival

51 SW R~er, op. Cit., fOOblO@ 19,

52 Dow Cwvr,  exmtive  ~tor, ~~or’s  co~ssion  On fit~cy, p~~dclp~,  p~ yrsod UMIIIIlllnhtiou W. 26, 1993.

53 J~~ ~eiwb ~d Ge~d H. ~1~~ “~ult ~ucaion ‘I&hnoIogy in the tild~ shk,’ Muff kzr~i~g,  January/FeMuary  1993,
pp. 15-16.

~ me series was produced by Anabel Newmm of the University of India.m
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that provides information critical to new immi-
grants, such as the useof911, emergency health
care, the supermarket, and so forth. The tapes
are produced in several languages and are being
distributed for use by individuals, ESL classes,
and refugee assistance groups.
A collaboration between El Paso Community
College and Levi Strauss is the first major
project attempting to design and implement a
video-based workplace literacy curriculum. A
series of 60 ESL videos that focus on textile
production and manufacturing techniques used
in Strauss’ 7 El Paso plants have been com-
pleted; the project is about to begin production
of another 60 episodes to teach reading, writ-
ing, and mathematics skills within the
workplace context. Using employee input and
formative research, the video series is being
designed for initial use with the predominantly
Spanish-speaking workers in these plants.ss

The Children’s Television Workshop has re-
cently produced a children’s literacy program
called Ghostwriter. The series is targeted to-
ward 2nd to 4th graders, particularly those who
are ‘‘. . . becoming reluctant readers and writ-
ers—who do not see the personal relevance of
the printed word or are experiencing difficulty
understanding and creating text. ’ ’56 The pro-
gram, which is being broadcast on many Public
Broadcasting Service (PBS) stations during the
1992-93 television season, focuses on a multi-
ethnic group of three boys and three girls who
solve mysteries in their neighborhood by read-
ing and writing. Viewers are encouraged to
write and read through a host of print-based
activities like letter writing and contests.57

While not aimed at adults, the engaging format

has attracted a number of parents seeking to
enhance their literacy skills.
The Annenberg/Corporation for Public Broad-
casting (CPB) project is soliciting proposals for
funding to develop an adult television course
that teaches ESL. The course will include a
series of at least 20 broadcast-quality television
programs (30 minutes in length) with inte-
grated print and audio materials. The first phase
(year 1) will fund one planning and formative
research effort ($100,000). Annenberg/CPB
expects to provide $1.5 million for production
and distribution (to be matched by an additional
$1.5 million in outside funds). The programs
will have wide distribution through broadcast
and cable, in community-based ESL programs,
in community college ESL programs, and
through public libraries, corporations, and other
community organizations .58
Vermont Interactive Television is a statewide
telecommunications system that allows people
all over the State ready access to education and
training resources. Currently nine sites are
connected via two-way interactive television.
Learners go to the site nearest their home and
attend classes that may be taught by teachers in
another part of the State. Learners can use the
system to work on their GED. All classes are
preserved on videotape for learners who may
miss a class or want to review material.59

Simpler, inexpensive technologies-such as
audio recorders, closed-caption decoders, and
hand-held electronic devices-are largely ig-
nored. Although many literacy educators de-
scribed the virtues of audio for learners who lack
reading skills, audiotape recorders were seldom
being used. Few literacy programs seemed aware

55 Au ~~ of the above e~plm are drawn ffOm  Schwarz,  Op. Cit., footite  22.

56 ~l~en’s ‘lMevision  Workshop, “Literacy Project Snapshot”  unpublished manuscript, Nov. 19, 1990, p. 2.

57 ~~en’s  Wlevision  WOtiop, Gtwsrwriter  Activify Guide (New York NY: 1992).
58 ~n&..~pB ~oj=~  c ‘@lish ~ a s~ond -We solici~tion  Guidelines,’ Unpubfihed documen4  1993.

59 ~ fAd~tBmi~ ~ucation:  fipm@ Hofions  Over ~,’ Online: T~e N~~~ettero~Ve~m/ntmac~Ve  Telew”sion, VO1. 2, No. 1, A-t

1991.
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of other, less well-known devices such as closed-
caption decoders or hand-held dictionaries and
translators (see box 7-F).

There are some experiments that indicate these
technologies have much to offer:

The Mott Haven Library Center for Reading
and Writing in New York City (see chapter 4),
which serves mostly adults who read below
grade-4 level, has an extensive collection of
books on tape that are very popular with these
learners. The collection is large because a pool
of volunteers reads and records books; the
collection can easily and inexpensively be
updated to keep up with the interests and
requests of the learners.
The Institute for Communication Disorders
offers a special literacy program for learning
disabled adults with O to 3rd-grade reading
ability at the International Center for the
Disabled in New York City. The teacher, a
learning disabilities specialist, reports that cal-
culators and the Franklin Speaking Spelling
Ace are extremely helpful to her students.
Cassette tape recorders, which students use to
listen to books on tape and to make audio notes,
are at the top of the teacher’s list as useful
technology.
The Arlington Education and Employment
Program (REEP) in Arlington, Virginia, and
the National Captioning Institute (NCI) have
proposed a project to use closed captioning in
ESL classes. After REEP has identified videos
relevant to their ESL curriculum, NCI will
provide captions (available at two different
paces) and will provide training to teachers
using the captioned videos. Anecdotal reports
suggest that many non-native speakers of
English find captioning helpful; NCI reports
that 50 percent of individuals who purchased

decoders in 1990 did so in order to learn
English. 60

The availability of relevant and versatile
software is limited. Providers repeatedly men-
tioned the need for software that addresses the
specific needs of adults with low literacy skills.
They ask for content that is meaningful to adults,
not just a refashioning of something originally
made for children. There is a great need for
high-quality programming that can be easily
customized by instructors to meet the special
needs of local client populations.

Interesting possibilities are being explored as
programs acquire technology and software that
enable them to create their own products.

Design tools, such as software shells, make it
increasingly easy to create courseware that
reinforces basic skills through materials spe-
cific to the workplace (see box 7-G).
The Correctional Educational Division (CED)
of the Los Angeles County jail system (see
chapter 4, box 4-F) has supported the onsite
development of computer software and video
programming that more closely meets the needs
of their inmate population. For example, they
have developed computer reading materials for
the 3rd- and 4th-grade reading levels that make
use of idioms frequently heard by inmates in
the jails. CED also has impressive video
production facilities; one of their main pur-
poses is to produce short videos, requested by
teachers, to illustrate concepts or skills that
teachers find themselves demonstrating repeat-
edly (e.g., the safe use of hand tools).
Chemeketa Community College in Salem,
Oregon, has recently created software for
teachers called Textbook Toolbox. This soft-
ware allows teachers with no programming
experience to create electronic textbooks using

60 w &~ CO= ~m d~& warranty registrations. C. Eric Kirkland, National Captioning Institute, Inc., personal eommurdeah “o&
August 1992.
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Box 7-F-Closed Captioning
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Box 7-G—Basic Skills Instruction Embedded in Job Training Materials
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notes, sounds, graphics, movies, and dictionary
features.61

BARRIERS TO USE OF TECHNOLOGY
Why are literacy programs not taking greater

advantage of technology? OTA identified several
barriers that inhibit widespread access and effec-
tive use of technologies. They include funding,
market, informational, and institutional prob-
lems. Many of these barriers are interrelated: e.g.,
funding barriers contribute to market barriers and
vice versa.

Funding Barriers
Hardware and software cost money. Even

technology that is reasonably priced by the
standards of public schools, small businesses, or
middle-income consumers may be out of range
for literacy programs, since most cannot buy in
quantity and thus take advantage of reduced
prices. As discussed in chapters 4 and 6, most
literacy programs operate on very tight budgets
(average spending of $217 per student62), using
funding from multiple and sometimes unreliable
sources. Most literacy providers, especially small
community-based organizations, cannot afford
technology.

The median annual technology budget of the
technology-using programs in OTA’s survey
(those with less than 15 computers) was $500.63

Compare this with the average cost of $1,000 to
$1,500 for a computer with color monitor, key-
board, and mouse. The startup price of an ILS
generally ranges from $18,000 to $65,000, in-
cluding equipment, the management and instruc-

tional software, setup, and initial training. Annual
support and software updates for ILSs cost from
$1,500 to $6,000.

Newer technologies such as computer-based
multimedia systems and interactive videodisc
systems are even less affordable (see box 7-H).
Among the most expensive technologies are
two-way interactive telecommunications systems.
Initial capital costs are high, and continuing
outlays, such as subscriber fees, can also be
expensive, making distance
for most programs.

The cost of technology is
the millions of adults who
literacy-related technology

learning prohibitive

also an obstacle for
could benefit from
in the home or at

work. As noted above, televisions, VCRs, tele-
phones, computers, and game machines are com-
monplace features in many homes and work-
places. But adults with limited literacy skills are
among the least affluent consumer groups. Many
cannot afford technological devices, even at mass
market prices. They are also less likely to come in
contact with technologies on the job.64

Although telephone service is often thought of
as universal, only 93 percent of households
actually have telephones (fewer than have televi-
sions). Furthermore there are disparities related
to ethnicity-while 95 percent of white house-
holds have phones, only 84 percent of African-
American and 83 percent of Latino households do
so.65 Those households with annual incomes of
less than $15,000 also have lower rates of phone
service. 66 A 1991 survey of cable and VCR
penetration also shows a strong relationship to

61 Lucy Tribbl~ ~.~d, ~meke~ comm~ty  co~ege, s~~ OR, p~~~tion ~ titer~  VOIUIIteerS of AIMfiCtl  National

Conference, Denver, CO, November 1992.
62 ~ ~omt is for fi~ ~= Iwo pro=~s ~d~ by ~ ~~t Education ~t ~ ~cludes  ~e~ and State/locrd contribution. S=

ch. 4, table 4-1.

63 siv~.~c~ md  Bia,lo, op. cit., footnote 1, p. 24.

~ Center for Lit~cy Studies, Op. Cit., fOOmOte 19.

6S Be~~te,  op. cit., footnote 30.

66 Ibid.
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suddenly, as lf startled.
41 Now you may think that I
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This software version of the Tell-Tale Heart allows the reader to choose either a Spanish or English reading of
the text, the tempo of the reading, and words to be defined,

income (see figure 7-2); 41 percent of households holds with incomes of $50,000 or more. Comput-
in the lowest income bracket (under $15,000) ers are found in the homes of 18 percent of white
have cable and 39 percent have VCRs, compared adults, but only in 8 percent of African-American
with 69 and 93 percent respectively for those in and 8 percent of Latino adults.68 Both access to
the highest income bracket ($60,000 or more).67 and use of home computers are related to the

Computer ownership is related to income, educational level of adults. For example, only 4.6
education, and ethnicity. While 15 percent of all percent of those with less than a high school
households had a computer in 1989, only 6 degree have a home computer, compared with
percent of households with incomes under $20,000 33.7 percent of those with a college degree.
had them compared with 39 percent of house- Furthermore, 25.6 percent of those without a high

67 Ace Niel~ co., NatiO~ (sos~t~) S~Ple of 4,~ Ho~~l& @Jie~n  p~pl~~~  s~~), & ~~ in Boston COllddIlg

Group, “Public lklevisio~  Developing a Ready-t@Learn  Service, ” report prepared for tbe Public Broadcasting Service, January 1993. Data
collected by Nielsen in 1991.

68K “ommski,  op. cit., footnote 33.
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Figure 7-2-Households With Videocassette
Recorders and Cable Subscriptions,

by Income, 1991
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$15,000-
$19,000 55%

i
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$60,000+ 3%
t 1 1 r T-
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Percentage of households

D Cable subscribers
a Videocassette recorders

NOTE: The average for all households in 1991 is 57 percent cable
subscdbers  and 73 percent with VCRs.

SOURCE: A.C.  Nielsen Co., National (50-State) Sample of 4,000
Households (Nielsen Peoplemeter  Service), as reported in Boston
Consulting Group, “Public Television: Developing a Ready-to-barn
Service,” report prepared forthe Public Broadcasting Service, January
1993. Data collected by Nielsen in 1991.

school degree report using their computers, com-
pared with 71.2 percent of those with college
degrees (see figure 7-3).

Market Barriers
The costs to research, develop, market, distrib-

ute, and support technology aimed at the special-
ized needs of adult learners can be very high. To
develop a courseware package, the needs of
learners must be researched, educational experts
must be consulted, and courseware must be tested
in the field. In some cases, focus groups are
convened and formal assessments conducted.
Although some technical aspects of the develop-

ment process have become cheaper in recent
years, consumers have also come to expect better
presentation quality (i.e., the use of graphics and
sound) and educational value (i.e., the incorpora-
tion of critical thinkin g skills and contexts
relevant to the learners). These features increase
the cost of development.

Without some reasonable hope of a return,
companies are unlikely to invest the startup costs
for specialized technology aimed at limited,
fragile submarkets. Such is the case with the
literacy market-by any measure small, frag-
mented, underfinanced, and Underdeveloped.69

Figure 7-3-Adults With Home Computers,
by Level of Schooling

Highest level of schooling
—-

Elementary:
0-8 years

L

2.9% _ Use computer
at home

EZ Have access to
High school:

1-3 years
6.5% computer at home

High school:
4 years

College:
1-3 years 23.4%
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Percentage of adults

NOTE: Figure includes persons 18 years and older  in 1989.

SOURCE: Robert Kominskl,  Computer Use in the United States: 1989,
Current Population Reports, Special Series P-23, No. 171 (Washing-
ton, DC: U.S. Department of Ckmmerce, Bureau of the (%sus,
February 1991).

69 Education TURNKEY Systems, Inc. and Wujcik and Associates, op. cit., footnote 1.
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The universe of literacy programs--or potential
‘‘customers’ ‘—is small compared with other
educational or corporate markets. In addition, as
explained above, funding limitations prevent
many literacy programs from purchasing hard-
ware, which further shrinks the potential cus-
tomer base. Although individual learners theoret-
ically comprise a much larger market, they are
least likely to be able to afford technology .70

Definitive data are not available on total sales
of literacy-related technologies, but statistics on
sales of computer software corroborate the notion
that in the large pond of the technology market,
the adult literacy market is a small fish indeed.
The entire personal software industry had annual
sales of about $4.6 billion in 1990. In that same
year, elementary and secondary schools spent
about $230 million for educational courseware.71

By comparison, OTA estimates that the adult
literacy market had annual software sales in 1990
of roughly $10 to $15 million (see figure 7-4).72

Without a large and visible base of potential
customers or a healthy record of past sales to
attract them, even software companies with con-
siderable expertise in  "crossover marketing"
may shy away from the literacy market. Develop-
ers outside the education field seem particularly
uninterested. Consequently, most of the active
competitors in the !iteracy market are those with
a stake in larger education and training markets,
such as K-12 schools or corporate training, Some
of these vendors simply sell their existing educa-
tional products to literacy clients. Others success-
fully revise products originally designed for the
K-12 education market. Only a few companies
market high-quality products designed especially
for adult literacy (see box 7-I).

Figure 7-4-The Personal Computer Software
Market, 1990

K-1 2 educational software Adult literacy software sales:
sales: $230 million $10-$15 million (estimated)

1

Overall PC software sales:

NOTE: Does not include software purchased or !icensed as part of an
Integrated learning system.

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment, 1993, based on data
from Educat Ion TURNKEY Systems, Inc. and Wujcik Associates, “The
Educational Software Marketplace and Adult Literacy Niches,” OTA
mntractor  report, June 1992.

The literacy software market is in an early stage
of development. There are currently few people
with both expertise in adult literacy and know-
how in technology to develop applications for the
literacy market. In addition, slow economic
growth and a lack of other factors make it unlikely

that technology “seeding” will occur for adult
literacy. 73 However, some firms have been able

locate funding to cover the high costs of develop-
ing literacy software, including multimedia with

70 O’rA/,Annen&rg Workshop, “New Visions for Video Use of Cable, Satellite, Broadcast, and Interactive Systems for Literacy and
Learning, ’ Jan. 27, 1992.

‘1 Figures for educational courscware  are for the 1989-90 school year and do not include software purchased or licensed as part of an
integrated learning system. EMucatlon TURNKEY Systems, Inc. and Wujcik and Associates, op. cit., footnote 1, pp. 12-13.

7Z E~@te~ b~$~ on OTA conversations with vendors and prog~s.

73 Scedfig ,s gant~ of computers  by ~dwwc comp~es  to stim~tc fi~re s~es, It ~so s~ulates  the development of courseware  ~d

peripherals. Seeding has occurred in the K-12 and higher education markets.
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opportunities for customization (see box 7-J).
Virtually all of the technology firms included in
OTA industry case studies raised the necessary
funding internally or through partnerships with
other groups.

Information Barriers
OTA finds that there is inadequate informa-

tion available to both consumers and produc-
ers of adult literacy technologies. From the
consumer end, most literacy educators, even
those with some technology expertise, are not
aware of the range of technology options avail-
able. The problem exists at all levels but is most
obvious among novice technology users, who do
not fully understand the capabilities of technol-
ogy and who rarely or never consult software
reviews. 74 Literacy program administrators often

have little training in or experience with technol-
ogy, hence do not know what to look for or how
it could benefit programs.

From the vendor end, there is a shortage of

specific market information on potential or exist-
ing literacy customers and their needs. Particu-
larly lacking is more comprehensive data on the
current uses of educational technology by literacy
programs and home consumers; their current and
anticipated expenditures for hardware, course-
ware, and other instructional materials; and effec-
tive product design features for hard-to-reach
literacy populations.75

Technology vendors in OTA’s case studies
adopted various strategies to cope with this lack
of information, including hiring consultants and
market research firms to conduct limited studies
or develop ‘‘best estimate’ projections; conduct-
ing their own design research during prototype
testing, rather than relying on existing research;
hiring experienced developers and marketers who
had their own information sources in the literacy

Digital books on many different topics can be plugged
into this small hand-held device, making it possible to
read and learn anywhere, anytime.

field; and refining existing products based on
feedback from their customer base.76

Both literacy programs and technology devel-
opers could benefit from more information on the
effectiveness of different types of technologies in
improving literacy skills. This is especially true
for specific subgroups of learners such as adults
with the very lowest reading skills, with limited
English proficiency, or with learning disabilities.
Similarly, there is little hard data available on the
effectiveness of some newer technologies for
adult literacy, such as interactive distance learn-
ing. Some literacy providers are reluctant to adopt
technology-based approaches because they have
doubts about their effectiveness, especially when
weighed against their cost. More evidence of
effectiveness might help persuade adult educators
to buy hardware and convince technology ven-
dors to invest in developing better software.

Institutional Barriers
Some of the common institutional challenges

faced by literacy programs constrain their use of
technology and work against the development of

74 siv~~~ and Bialo,  op. cit., footiote  1, p. 68.

75 Education TURNKEY, Inc. and Wujcik Associates, op. cit., footnote I.
76 ~ide
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a viable literacy market. The diverse and some-
times fragmented nature of the literacy field is one
such barrier. Different types of literacy programs,
such as ABE, GED preparation, ESL, correctional
education, workplace skills enhancement, and
family literacy, require different kinds of instruc-
tional content. The apparent need for customized
products for each submarket, however small or
seemingly unprofitable, increases development
and customer support costs and may dissuade
developers from entering the market. In addition,
the diversity of service providers means that there
is no identifiable, formal market relationship, no
clear purchasing pattern, and no single organiza-
tional structure; this makes it difficult for compa-
nies to obtain market-relevant information and
complicates marketing and distribution.77 The
fragmentation of funding sources presents still
another barrier, especially when some Federal
grant-in-aid programs limit expenditures for hard-
ware and equipment (see chapter 5).

Another institutional barrier cited by technol-
ogy developers is the lack of common perform-
ance objectives for literacy programs. Industry
respondents believed that commonly accepted
standards and objectives could reduce customiza-
tion costs and over time bring down prices.

The shortage of experienced professional staff
for adult literacy, who could help develop soft-
ware and programming, is also perceived as a

barrier, particularly among firms that have de-
cided not to enter the adult literacy market.
Virtually all of the case study firms in the literacy
marketplace had a core team with directly related
experience, which the firm could supplement
through consultants and reassignment of staff
from other divisions within the company.

CONCLUSIONS
The use of technology to address the problem

of adult literacy is limited but growing. Technol-
ogy has the potential both to improve the existing
system of literacy education and to reach people
in new ways. Although some literacy providers
are experienced users of technology, the potential
of technology for programs has barely been
exploited. Of equal import but even less explored
is the potential of technology to help individual
learners and give them access to information and
learnin g tools. The promise of technology needs
to be realized. There are encouraging signs that
investment and interest in technologies for liter-
acy are increasing. Rapid technology develop-
ment is occurring simultaneously with a growing
recognition of the importance of lifelong learn-
ing. These factors have created an opportune time
to stimulate the private sector, aggregate the
market, and encourage innovative uses of tech-
nology.

77 Ibid., pp. 34-35,


